**CONGRATULATIONS TO EMILY DESANTIS AND REECE MILLER!!!**

- Welcome Welcome Welcome

- Happy CAC Day and State of the CAC
  - Group with the highest percentage gets a pizza party! Woo!!
  - One Word

- Co-Op Groups

- Exec is coming to execs!
  - Maybe you all will get t-shirts...? ; )

- Voting during General Council Meetings
  - Eyes Open / Paper Ballot
  - Rubric

- DJ CHAP (The Donna Chapman)
  - She’s our favorite AmIRight??

- *This Week With CAC* Emails
  - Would this be helpful?

- We Heard You
  - Ways to implement change
  - What is the cake?

- Social Media / Websites / OrgSync
  - Each Event

- Staff Meet and Greet
  - 1 or 2 or 3 times a semester

- Getting things on the Calendar!
  - Aimee is yo gurl.